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lomblan Securities Dread 
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In the City. ithe Late Hon. W. E. H Itcky.
J Disaster May Have Occurred In

volving Much Loss ofA. C. Flumerfelt Tells of Plans 
of Concerns He Is Inter

ested In.

Among the dominating influences that 
govern our age noue is more conspicuous 
than the tendency to great agglomera
tions based upon an affinity of race, lan
guage or creed. The Pan-lSlavouic move
ment, which is so powerful in Eastern 
politics; the Pan-Germanic movement, 
which seeks to gather the Teutonic na
tions under one rule; the movement 
which made United Italy and which, 
under the name of Italia irredenta, as
pires to still further absorptions, are1 
conspicuous instances, and there is lit
tle doubt that the two first, at least, 
are destined to play a considerable part 
in the future. There was a time when 
it seemed not beyond the limits of pos
sibility that the whole English speaking 

might be comprised in a single èm- 
pire, but the blunders—not wholly on 
one side—of the public men of the eigh
teenth century destroyed the prospects, 
and now no one seriously believes that 
England and the United States are ever 
destined to form part of one common
wealth. At the same time the old jeal
ousies and animosities which once divid
ed them have in England wholly disap
peared, and in the United States greatly 
diminished, and the idea has been stead
ily growing that in foreign politics the 
very, first aim of an English statesman 
should be to establish close and friendly 
relations with the United States, and 
that one. of the most important aims 
of domestic policy should be to draw as 
close as possible the connection between 
the Mother Country and her colonies. 
The old notion that so long prevailed 
under the influence of the Manchester 
school that the colonies were little bet
ter than an embarrassment, a danger, 
and an expense to be held for a short 
time under tutelage, and then complete
ly separated from the Mother Country, 
finds now but few supporters. The 
pride in the growth and greatness of 
the empire, and in the manifest des
tiny of the English speaking nations 
that are arising beyond the ocean, has 
steadily increased, and at no forms," 
period of English history has the moral 
tie binding us to our colonies been as 
powerful as at present.

ENGLAND’S AFFECTION FOE 
HER COLONIES.

■With the colonial aspect of this great 
question we are not in this article 
mainly concerned. The great reaction 
of opinion, and still more of feeling, 
on the subject which has taken place 
in the last quarter of a century has 
been accompanied by several measures 
for establishing a closer connexion be
tween the colonies and the Mother 
Country. The appointment of agents- 
general to represent habitually col
onial interests at the centre of the 
imperial government; the appointment of 
the judicial committee of the privy coun
cil as the supreme judicial court of ap
peal for the empire, and the appoint
aient upon that body of a certain num
ber of emineut colonial judges were 
marked steps in the direction of unity, 
and the subsidies now voted by some 
Colonies towards the support of the 
‘British navy, and the part which col
onial troops took in the Soudan war, 
and very eminently in the war in South 
-Africa, as well as the disposition shown 
ïu more than one colony to give prefer
ential treatment to English commerce, 
bliow clearly the tendency which is pre
vailing. It is noticed, too, by close ob
servers, that the influence of colonial 
legislation has of late years become very 
perceptible, and is an element in the 
strong modern tendency towards state 
socialism, and greatly increased govern
ment influence in industrial life. This 
tendency is not one for which I have 
'much sympathy, blit it, at least, is an
other example of the growing approx
imation of the English communities. No 
one believes that England could or 
would coerce her colonies into obedience 
should they desire to sever the tie that 
binds them to her, but it has, at least, 
become evident that the tie in no degree 
impairs their freedom or power of de
velopment; that the prestige of a great 
empire and the support of a great navy 
add something to their dignity and their 
security, aud that their position consid
erably diminishes the probability of 
quarrels both among themselves aud 
with the Mother Country. There lias 
been in the nineteenth century more 
than one example of inter-colonial dis
putes which might easily have led' to 
war if the disputants had uot both been 
■members of the samp emnire.
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 

UNITED STATES.

land has shown it in the supreme 
achievement of her Indian empire; in
the skill and power with which in__
modern tinjes she has regenerated Egypt; 
in the success of her colonial enterprises;
government*'America" as'Jho^Tno* I fFBOM SATURDAY’S DAILY.)
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heterogeneous, el’menu," whirl,’ Eurfi 't lemerfek. aeeisUui '(oVrelfleot'a H hairl””enuiifng1’much iff,’’’,’’tie, bsa thlt iue’a.untir of™Comm’n,.’toile
peau emigration has poured upon her lC. Miner, of the Granby Consolidated overtaken tke long-overdue Nome steam- 0i-iin55!lrce« tÎK£e
shores, and built up ont of these dis- ISmelting & Power- Company, and presi- ST;. The new,8 that she had arrived at mfltherianda not^to bï®
cordant and often refractory ingredients dent of the International Goal & Coke I ®ltka,was telegraphed from Skagway e the Reput^
one of the greatest powers upon earth. Company, who is now in the city, said- four days a£°- but now comes later and arrauSement

yet temperate energy—a deep reverence the board o£ directors was held during fi1?™ Recovery, but had no æws 0l The British Foreign Office has replied 
for individual liberty, for religious lib- my recent stay in New York. The gen- that Te9sel- î° the Colombian bondholders request
erty and for freedom of discussion- a eral. policy of the company and many Although serious fears are felt for the ^y ae3P‘ng tbem o£ itn interest in their 
rare power of distinguishing the prâcti- ™atters of great importance to the conn- Discovery, there is some hope that she ”ase’ but n°t committing the govern- 
cal and the feasible from showy roecu- were under consideration, but for “ay be still afloat It Ues almost sole- S,? .! ° 8ny 6P^ifi5 conrae of action, 
nation' and rhetorical artifice aud haetv obTlou* reasons cannot be made public ly « the fact that her life-raft could further communications are expected, ç 
generalizations 8 asty at present. Suffice it to say that the have washed overboard and the vessel ÿnt 80 far as the bondholders’ council

Many clouds "hang over the future dee- 1101107 of tbe Granby will continue to be | «till be all right. But in the opinion of knows, the Foreign Office has not yet 
tinies of the human races bn? it i» at 8 •Fr0£r<*?lvo oue- and that a dividend W*?rme men, the chances are against the taken any steps in the matter, 
least a safe prediction that the* nerr S’? ’he forthcoming in the immediate f j*1800very. The Excelsior passed over i .The secretary of the council of for- 
-which will be nlaved bv the1 Fnü?«b î?t.ure-P^^raily speaking financial con- ^« very course _ the missing vessel eign bondholders in an interview with 
speaking world must «tenp ditions m the East are not very promis- J™“Id *?ke lu ,*omg from Valdez to a representative of the Associated Press 
fgrfjgg- ™gte.a. iy.grow. It ing. In many industries a lack of ord- ®tka It was between these two ports «aid today: “We have not the sMghti 
the ^nost nrovres??ve *thl** m lbCbea8ibg’ ors bas already led to a reduction of [ bbat the disaster, if such it was, over- est objection to Panama’s independence 

nioct progressive, the most happily forces. The same teudenev Gxiita in 1 took her. Th6 vessel was sighted Ontn isnd thinir thA a mar-inn n ithe earth’ 8bd « ballway circles, T "being es?La?edth“** % off YaÆ b/'thTofflcer? of
^heir power and influence are not wasted between October 1st and the end of the H*e Alaska Commercial Company’s cerned. In our letter to Lrfri 
in internal quarrels, their type of civili- year that over 20,000 railway em- «earner Bertha. She had been at Val- downe we Dotted out thathTa raJf 
nation must one day be completely dom- ployees will have .been discharged. It is dez and was heading this way. A storm pendence^ ofPPanama was tvid.nH» dti" 
inant. They have hitherto escaped the gratifying to note that the Eastern ra8edu at the time, and while rough accented "
militarism that is so prevalent on the shareholders of the Granby seem per- en°ugh, it was not one of such severity through dinïnmatio t0,brmf’
continent. Their civilization is essenti- feotly satisfied with their investments, as. to occasion alarm respecting any ves- tentibn O11)lo“atl0 obamiels, tbe at-
■aily commercial, and pacific, and though and tbe fact that Granby shares stood 801 making pretentions to seaworthiness. authorities to
it has its marked defects it is not too 80 well during the recent financial stress *or her size marine men who know ar^nn? L.ng-n/h P^ba-ps they
touch to say that in no other form has h?f 1)06,1 V6ry generally and most favor- hor declare that the Discovery is as taLte aerth,e °n,:for"
true liberty been better understood, and ably commented upon.’’ ““ha craft as can be found on b?a mnn2lh?uh ebpphed Goiom-
a larger and fuller scope been given “The outlook for copper,” resumed th? lP,ac?fio’ P881 years- No set
to human development and individual Mr. Flumerfelt, “is very encouraging. \-nI™oIu?‘ngt5re^:.fully fiftY Persons left ” haid1? ds» h« tar?d
energy. ’ u * John Stanton, a director of the Granhv I . ome 00 the Discovery, which sailed „ d,y 88 has the Bntishers who
pmct . .... company, and who is regarded as the ■troln tllaî P°rt October 14. The cor- J'aro advanced the Colombian govern-
E2s,GLAM> AND AMERICA WILL world’s authority on copper has been /m* numjber is probably nearer sixty. money, and we feared ithat the re-

NOT AiMAlLGAMATE discussing She situation. He stated !n in?LMUm~’eJ.e thirty-one passengers, not P“bl.lc ml8hl take advantage of the se-
...... , the press that consumers of copper have I .ftl etowawaj-g. The vessel called oes,flon o£, Manama as an excuse to re-

Whether this harmony of the English ibeen buying from hand-to-mouth and Harbor, and may have taken Pudtate all its international obligations,
speaking races is likely to be perman- that a continuance of the Amalga^ffied rw?!î.tu0n?1 Passengers there. She left {>ur view is that Panama having great- 
ently achieve is one of the greatest curtailment for three months mean 15 . . or October 20, and is sup- v benefited by the money sunk in the
questions of Jie future, and there is cent copper. A six months’ shutdown iou?? to have called^ at Uuga, Sand country by British and other bondhold-
uone on which the happiness and pro- Mr. Stanton added, would cause a con- |>n?' i,. u. Possibly_ Ixodiak. S’he cer- ers should assume a certain portion of 
gress of the world more largely depend. Per famine. The demand for copper is I .8t0Pped at Valdez, and is sup- the debt of the country to which it re-
Unexpected collisions of interests, am- firmer, and in my opinion, the mills will bave discharged two passeng- -cently belonged.”
bitions and passions may at any time 80011 be placing forward orders.” xvuhiiV,, ,■ lng on perbaps that many. 1 -When asked what he considered to he
destroy the prospect, and in great dem- „ Mr- Flumerfelt also visited Pittsburg, sonnel nf th. n^?„“ere. as t0 the per" an equitable portion, the secretary re-
ocracies largely influenced by demagog- Fa., for the purpose of awarding con- The list of thoi^fe???ery-3 • Pa98enger.s. plied: “Probably about one-third but 
lies, and by an irresponsible and anouy- £raots /?r Plallt and machinery sufficient 0f the comiiiiiiv'î vli? m po8Se88ion that should be left to an arbitrator. The mous press, there are always powerful 10 aaable the International Coal & Coke simply senT out timt total Colombian debt with interest ^
agencies that do not make for peace. S>^ytntb “alnta,5 S" inltial outpot takintMrty-on? passengers d had ,about $15,000,000. We hope that from 
Only a very few years have elapsed toh°® ?£encoal da,ly- Mr Flumer- Capt. J. H. McGrath of Port Town a® canf1 money Manama will pay such
since an insignificant question relating advice of* Ellbft? A n.t??® pi'ofe1ssioPal send, is in command of theD^scT?!??’ 9b.are o£ the debt as the arbitrator de- 
to Venezuela seriously endangered the Pittsburg fi^n of ^6 leading He was long a lieutenant in the reveîmë 0,des and thus purge herself of pecuni-
(peace between England aud the United -engtoeere “m? ^ cutter service. Capt M E ffS ary obligations to foreign countries.
(States. It is however not too much to a?eas^f th^Intwnatior?» 1 r'nnl * nni?2 ^anu»ei' °f the Discover^ Transporta- L S° fir, 86 the British bondholders are 
say that of late years the feeling of Company s?ve?a! month? Üon Company, which owLs tlie vS 'F0DC0Tned we would rather accept the
amity between England and America preparing detailed n“ans toi’ deleloîi & abbabd- He aud Capt. Mcolath lre lbouds, of ‘h,e republic than anything is
bas steadily grown, and in England at ment equipment etc In » regarded as capable mariners Neith?? ,6u^d by Oolomhia.”
least the great truth<hat a war with interview Mr. Baton estimltod^ the 'l!'Ieryf famili,ar with the inside passage ‘ .Tho promptness of the American ac- 
our kinsmen beyond the Atlantic would amount of bituminous, or coking coal*in S mil™),Nome’ but- being consei-va- tlon towards Panama is generally re- 
be one of the greatest calamities that sight on the company’s property, and lo- thev wm,'iqhfe„i°Wners of the vessel say O01Jed with admiration by the afternoon 
could fail upon the world has become cated above the level of the Old \fnn num;,!1. £ake .no Sreat risk, such as papers.
generally realized. With increased facil- river, to exceed 64,000000 tons o?n??V£, at mgbt m blinding snowstorms ' “It is with this definiteness of object,”
ties of communication, the personal con- It is understood that the initi'nl gaies. says the Evening Standard, “that politi-taet between the two nations has vast- ment ?f the ro?Hery foVa n^uctmn of ^olford. °f Everett, is chief en- ?al triumphs are secured. America
ly increased. Both the best and most 2,000 tons of coaT daily wm rost abo« Pti??r Rth? Discovery, ’with Henry k°017 what it wanted, and having set 
frivolous elements in each are in con- $150,000. This will also include the Fe? ’vJ v°.rt TpwusenL second engim about the right way to meet it she has 
«tant touch, and are constantly inter- erection of the initial battery of 104 coke is ^ an ®1C6> °f -Port Townsend, suooeeded-
changed In finance, in commerce, in ovens. The contract for the suppl? of EverottP?rfh-*mand Sbady. of ' The Pal] Mail Gazette says: “Sec-
social life, by common amusements and the entire electrical equipment, including also t??.™!!®811’.,atl,d, Robert Carlson. Tet»ry Shaw s words that he is ‘jeal- 
icommon intellectual pursuits and sym- motors, generators, electrical locomotives of tho 8 deckhand. The names 088 o£ the hour when we shall begin to
ipathies, the bond is daily strengthen- has been awarded to the Westinghouse the ownS? c[fw are unknown to Shoyel dirt,’ will be echoed by all who
mg. Electrical Company, of Pittsburg. The ned frrm^VA™J e others Pr°bably ship- wish to enlarge the area of commerce.”

orders for the remainder of the plant • ome’ * 1 The St. James GflYette and the Globe
were placed with other firms, as follows: CAUUn-r m gather criticize the diplomacy by which
A chain car haul for conveying the coal va.LL.UT IN STORMS. the “coup d’etat was achieved.”
Belt Machiuery0 oimalay'' ’chiea'j^; pe?l^fdt°ollllth?*SilfomiI "TV,' "" Si!t ev^itîallTItioand V, ''thWTdiV

d"sfcKmsrt^asàSsâli^F Boo,"e" “a Sesuraafiarisst !,lar.’tel*A**,5r-
?mitb-' aile Company, of Dayton, Ohio; inaw, a collier which arrived at San Umn 
fan for ventilating purposes, the Cl if- cisco from Tacoma on Thursday hadnhaîd 
ford Company, Jeannette, Pa.; bin slide battle with the elements and n?rowï? 
fixtures, the Connellsville Manufacturing escaped foundering. It took the vessel 90'
& Mines 'Supply Company, Connellsville, boars to steam down the coast from Tn t 
Pa. In every instance delivery before f0™8. and when she entered the harbor 
March 1st, 1904, is guaranteed, and the today her deck showed plainly the effects 
boilers and some structural steel will be of the gale. One of the steamer’s lifeboat? 
purchased in Canada, but the contracts w?8 missing, her rails were bent and twist- 
have not yet been awarded. ea and her hatch coverings

“I succeeded,” said President Flumer- av^?7’ ,,
îflt. “m engaging E. E. Reynolds, of with J™iCk.,naiW eft Tacoma deeply laden 
y\ llkesbarre, Pa., as general superinten- th„ r,A?a ’Kau<1 encountered the storm off 
dent of the International Coal & Coke ThP „ ,!!J rf on Saturday morning.
Company. Mr. Reynolds will report for gradua h? the, southwest, and
duty on the 1st of January next! He is mi Mnwhl , id in- violence until It 
the United States government inspector her smaU fL-hmîtf „ The Mackinaw with 
for the Wilkesbarre mining division, an wate.^hlch rolled oTr sooa hcovere<1 with 
experienced mining engineer and an au- decks were aw?ih ,her bow, and her
thonty on coke and bituminous coal. speed was ordered in the engine-room 

We have aimed at installing only the the seas continued to board her washinz 
latest and most improved quality of ma- all moveable gear overboard and’rendering 
clunery and other equipment. Elec- the lower deck untenable. One giant wave 
tricity will be the motive power in and curled over the steamer, sending5 the snrav 
around the mine. We ought to be pro- flyin8 0Ter the bridge, lifting one of the 
duciug 2,000 tons of coal before next starboard lifeboats from the davits and 
autumn. The plans for the varions build- dashing It over the side. Ttmn came the 
mgs, foundations, etc., have been re- ory that the covering of the main hatch 
ceived, and active work on construction ,!at been tom away and the water was 
will be started early in January. The f01111 into the hold. Captain Storrs real- 
grading of the railway switches to the , 8 that if the covering was not made 
mines and the construction of the first ,.e steamer would certainly founder, 
battery of 104 coke ovens are now in a“ ..J"6 men were immediately set to 
progress. With the opening of spring I w,rL,,t0„™,ver, “b the, hatch. The men 
hone to see a payroll of 600 men at whl?h flooded Fd w5lsts ln the water,
Coleman. ,.nlen flooded the deck, and every wave

that boarded swept them from their feet 
First Mate Meadey was lifted by a wave 

and dashed against the deckhouse, suffer
ing painful injuries to his shoulder and 
chest. Carpenter Beckman was also thrown 
against the rail, aud narrowly escaped be- 
™S swept overboard. The officers of the 
Mackinaw say the gale was the heaviest 
they ever experienced on this coast
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TIONS'.
The revelation during the South Afri

can war of the intense dislike of Eng
land that prevails in the nations of the 
continent has powerfully tended to draw 
(English sympathies to kinsmen beyond 
■the sea, and a succession of American 
representatives in London of very re
markable ability and popularity has 
done much to consolidate the two coun
tries. In the great problems that are 
arising in the East, the policy of the 

!“open door,” adopted on both sides of 
the Atlantic, has formed . „
(powerful bond of commercial and politi
cal interest, aud the cordial co-operation 
of the two nations is an essential con
dition of success. At the same time, 
the Irish party in America which had 
'for many years been the most active 
agency in producing and inflanring an 
anti-English feeling, and which long ob
tained a very disproportionate influence 
both in municipal government, and in 
tiie press, is manifestly declining both 
■in influence and numbers. The genera- 
fmn who, went from Ireland, carrying 
with them the bitter recollection of the 
famine and the great clearances has 
nearly passed away. Their children are 
being rapidly assimilated to the popula
tion arouud them. The new type of 
(Irish emigrant belongs to a better, 
•more intelligent, a more energetic class. 
•He is not driven from his home by 
any injustice or stress of want, but by 
a. healthy ambition to improve his con
dition, and by the attraction of a great 
'progressive country, where other 
bers of his family have found many 
paths to comfort if not to wealth. Such 
men entertain no very bitter feeling to
wards the empire they have left, and 
Irish emigration, which was once prepon
derant, now forms only a small fraction 
of the vast stream which is annually 
pouring into America.

kves- 
steamer Mack- GASQLINE EXPLODED.

Caused Fire ‘Which Damages Klondike 
Newspaper.

According to a despatch received ■ yes
terday from Dawson the Yukon Daily 
Sun office was wrecked and burned this 
evening by an explosion of gasoline in 
the basement of the building. The total 
loss is $25,000.

The gas that was generated caused 
the flames to spread rapidly and the 
men at work on two floors had barely 
time to escape without being severely 
burned. Olaf 'Stoke, who was near the 
can when it exploded, made a wild rush 
through the flames to escape, but his 
clothing was on fire and his hands aud 
(body were badly seared. He plunged 
into a snowbank, saving his life, but he 
is so badly burned that he may die yet.

The men at the machines did not have 
time to grab either hats or coats, but 
were forced to run outside, where the 
temperature was 35 degrees below ze
ro. They were driven from the build- 
iug by the fierce heat, and were then 
nearly frozen outside. All were covered 
with ice (before the 'fire was out.

I

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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England and the United States are 
separate bodies, and in many respects 
they move upon different planes. Their 
forme of government are essentially dif* 
forent. England possesses in the fullest 
tfeuse of the word a parliamentary gov 
eminent, though there are some sign* 
that the almost complete omnipotence of 
the British House of Commons is on 
'the decline. Still the cabinet, though 
its power in the state is evidently in
creasing, is in the last resort the crea
ture of the House of Commons, which 
can at any moment overthrow it. The 
practical power of the House of Lords 
on questions in which public opinion is 
seriously interested is little more than 
a brief suspensory veto which termin
ates when the popular verdict has been 
decisively pronounced and a power of 
'introducing in the interest of minorities 
some modifications or attenuations of 
the measures which the majority of the 
Commons have carried; while the {power 
of the Crown is still less and is chiefly 
■indirect. In the American constitution, 
on the other hand, Congress can only 
act within the limits of a written con
stitution, watched over and controlled 
l\v a great legal tribunal, and the pow
ers of the president and of the senate 
largely exceed those of the British sov
ereign and House of Lords. England 
is also <by her position in the world an 
eminently free trade country, and so 
large a predominance of her trade is 
with foreign countries, that it seems 
scarcely possible that her •fiscal policy 
can be very materially changed, while 
■America is strongly protectionist. Pro
bably a more serious fact in affecting 
tlie future relations of the two countries 
IS a growing divergence of racial ele
ments, for the vast' flow of European 
emigration to America is constantly re
ducing the proportion of the Anglo- 
l:. axon and even of the Teutonic race 
•in the American 
<111 this there
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Nani mo—Highest temperature, 62.3 on 
12th.; lowest, 30.7 on 3rd, number of hours 
bright sunshine. 144.48 minutes.

Albem; — Highest temperature 65.1 on 
15th, 18th and 25th; lowest 30.0 on 3rd; 
mean for the month, 42.29.

Vancouver—Highest temperature, 69 on 
the 12th; lowest 34 on the 30th..

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
67.8 on 12th; lowest, 32.9 on 3rd; mean for 
month, 49.78.

Point Garry—Highest temperature, 62.0 
on the 12th; lowest, 31.0 on 16th; mean for 
month, 47.50.

Chilliwack—.Highest temperature 67.1 on 
17th and 33.0 on 14th.

Barkerviile—Highest temperature 54 on 
25th; lowest, 12 on 4th; mean for month, 
34.90.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 58 
on 22nd; lowest 32.2 on 3rd; mean for 
month, 43.83.

Quesnel—Highest temperature 74 on 13th; 
lowest 19 on the 4th; mean for month, 
46.51.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meat ‘Choppers save lots of time and 
meat. No home should be without one 
when you can get them from 90c. to 
$3-25. Call and see them at R. A. 
’Brown & Co’s, 80 Douglas street.

“Katie,” said Archie, “do you think you 
love me well enough to marry me ?”

“I do not,” she promptly answered.
“In that case,” replied Archie, 

equal promptness, “I shall not ask you to. 
No young yoman ought to marry * 
unless she is sure she loves him. Don’t 
you think Howell’s latest story in one of 
the best he has ever written ?”—Chicago 
Tribune. /

mem- Victoria Meteorological Office, 11th to 17th 
November, 1003.

The weather during this week has been 
decidedly unsettled and cold with an ab
normal amount of snow and sleet, both on 
Vancouver Island and on the lower main
land, while between the ranges and particu
larly in Cariboo zero temperatures have 
been general upon several days. On the 
other hand there have been no high winds 
excepting immediately on the coasts of 
Vancouver Island, Washington and Ore
gon. These abnormal weather conditions 
were caused by the steady movement south
ward over Western Canada of an extensive 
high barometer area and cold wave, while 
on the coast the Pacific storms were pre
vented from spreading inland accompanied 
by the comparatively warm moisture laden 
air from the sea. The winds therefore 
haVê been chiefly from the cold interior. 
Upon the last two days of the week the 
force of the wind at Cape Flattery has 
reached a maximum of 72 miles per hour.

In the Territories the weather has been 
fine and the temperature chiefly below zero.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine reg
istered was 8 hours and 54 minutes; rain 
and melted snow 1.97 inches; highest tem
perature, 44.4 on 14th, and lowset 31.2 on 
17th.

New Westminster—Rain and melted snow 
1.® inch; highest temperature 44 on 11th, 
and lowest 18 on 17th.

Kamloops—Snow, 2 inches; highest tem
perature, 40 on 14th, and lowest 6 on 17th.

Barker ville—Trace of snow; highest tem
perature 20 on 11th, and lowest 16 below 
on 17th.

Dawson—Highest temperature 2 below on 
11th and lowest 46 below on 16th.

Summary of weather for October—
Rain. Precipita

tion in In. 
1.76 
3.51 
4.70 
5.08 
3.68 
4.15 

14.23 
3.90 
5.72

«.*44 
508 
6.63 
1 32 

14.86 
25.09 
22.19 

1.50
Barkerville also had 8.00 inches snow, 

and Quesnel trace of snow.
At Victoria there were 129 hours and 36 

minutes of bright sunshine registered, the 
percentage for the month being 0 39; the 
highest temperature was 65.7 on the 12th, 
tbe lowest 37.3 on the 3rd, and the mean 
for the month was 50.99. The total num
ber otf miles registered on the electrical 
anemograph was 3,880, and tlHF Section 
as follows; North, 588; northeast, 338: 
<*st, 156: southeast, 287; south, 342: south
west, 1,084; west, 1,040: northwest,. 45. .

I was surprised to see the progress 
made there since my last visit,” said 
Mr. Flumerfelt in conclusion. “The new 
boarding house, accommodating 75 men, 
has been completed. There are fifteen 
buildings under construction, and the 
local payroll there already numbers about 
200 men. The present output of the mine 
is about ICO tous of coal daily.”

Ï
V

with

OAUS-ES OF FRICTION DIMIN
ISHING.

a man

5At the same time, with the growth of 
-the new states the political power of 
the Irish vote has greatly dwindled. All 
tu a- thlI?gs are tending powerfully in 
the direction of lasting peace, and the 
belief that any differences that may 
anse between the two countries can be 
settled by peaceful arbitration is al
ready axiomatic among the best 
either side of the Atlantic.

It does not

-o-
THE EMPRESS COLLISION.-o-

RUSSIAN PRESS
IS SARCASTIC

The Investigation into the collision be
tween the Canadian Pacific Oriental liner 
Empress of India and the Chinese cruiser 
Huang-tal, which occurred about a hun
dred and fifty miles off Hongkong, about 
two months ago, should be concluded either 
today or tomorrow. When tbe decision 
win be rendered is a question no one on 
this side of the Pacoiflc seems to know to 
any certainty.

The investigation has been 
at Shanghai. On the arrival of 
lbnZe °» \er last voyage from Vancouver 
Capt. Marshall and a number of tbe officers 
and crew of the liner went ashore 
tend the investigation.

As the Emnrees of Idaln sailed yester- 
flny 1fro™ Hongkong for this port and is 
scheduled to sail from Shanghai tomorrow, 
it is reasonable to suppose that the inves
tigation has closed. A report of the de- 
cision arrived at by the court of inquiry 
muy therefore be expected at no very dis
tant date. The India is scheduled to reach 
this port on December 8. 
h “ I!111 be remembered that the collision 
between the two vessels resulted in the 
sinking of the Huang-tal, and the loss of a 
number of the lives of her

STEAMER AND TOW " 
ARE MISSING

men on

*, . .. , . appear to me probable
•tiiat the relations of the two nations 
will take the form of any general or per- 
tonnent alliance. On both sides of the 
Jfi tli» feeling in favor of reserving 
If nil liberty of action is very strong, and 
■each country has large classes of inter
ests with which the other is almost un
concerned. English opinion now cordial- 
iy acquiesces in the Monroe doctrine, 
•which places the greater number of Am
erican questions entirely within the 
«sphere of influence of the United States, 
(while America is happily free from ail 
obligation to meddle with purely Euro
pean complications. Limited alliances, 
aiming at special objects such as free
dom of commerce in the East may very 
(probably arise, but on the whole the 
îunity of the English speaking races 

likely to depend much more on the 
increasing power of common sympathies 
(common principles, and common inter
ests. Both countries are essentially 
■democratic and the broad basis of popu
lar sentiment must be tbe foundation 
of their friendship.

■ti-
“That’s all right, that's all right," said 

the lawyer pleasantly, as the collector 
presented him with a bill for some horse 
feed. “Young man, you come in next 
■Wednesday, and I’ll tell you when to come 
again.”—Cleveland Leader.

<h Regard to Part Which United 
States Is PJaylng In 

Panama.
Disaster May Have ^Overtaken 

Grain Vessels on the 
Lakes.

proceeding 
tbe India

MARINE NOTES.to at-<St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—A portion of 
the Russian press is sarcastic iu the 
tone of its comments on the part played 
toy the United States in Panama.

The Novoe Vremya regards the whole 
proceeding as being the last evidence 
needed to prove the imperialistic ten
dency of the United States, intimates 
that it will be a Roman empire, recalls 
Lord -Palmerston’s remark, ‘who con
trols the Pacific, controls the world,” 
and scoffs at the idea of neutrality of 
the Panama canal in time of a war in 
which the United States is involved, if 
the canal is built by t&£ United States 
on the ground that the canal will be 
subject to her sovereignty.

------------- o--------------
DOMINION STEEL COMPANY.

■Graham Fraser Appointed Manager of 
the Works.

■Montreal, Nov. 20.—It was officially 
announced today that Graham Fraser, 
managing director of the Nova Scotia 
ISteel and (Goal Company, had been ap
pointed manager of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. He will retain his 
connection with the former company 
ns consulting engineer, the Nova Scotia 
füompany, having consented to release 
him from his contract on that under- 
ftandmg. Robert Reford, director of 
the Aova Scotia Company, returned 
from the company’s works today and an- 

tJt ^ only a matter of a 
Sorî _time when the company’s entire 
(plant will be removed from New., Glas
gow and Ferrona to North Sydney.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20—There is 
still no word of the missing steamer 
Erin and barge Danforth, which left 
•Port Arthur on Thursday of last week 
with cargoes of wheat and flax. The 
Erin was last seen on Monday off Can
ton Island, pounding in the trough of 
the sea, her machinery having broken 
down.

Collector Milne, C. M. G., still holds the 
schooner Wishkah. and correspondence Is 
passing between him and her 
owners, resident in Port Townsend, have 
not made a settlement, but the collector has 
written again to see what they Intend do
ing. In the event of a non-settlement of 
the salvage claims made against the''schoon
er she will probably be sold to pay the 
claims against her.

The reported speaking of the deielict Ben
jamin Sewall, in the evening paper, is a 
repetition of the report ^Iven in these col
umns a month ago. The ship has sinco 
been driven ashore on the Formosa coast.

German bark AIsfemixe is about due 
from Shanghai for Royal Roads.

The British Ship Vincent, which has been 
chartered to load grain at Portland, was^ 
towed to the Roads yesterday by the tug 
Lome, and turned over to one of tile Puget 
Sound tugs, which took her to the Colum
bia river.

owners. The/

population. Yet with 
, , remains a far greater com- 

!ulllt y thought and feeling between 
F £ gd! an3 the U* S- than between 

an,\d auy foreign European 
, ao ry- 11,6 English common law lies 
,aL tcLe_^"ldat’nn of the American le- 
" ■ ystem. The two nations have the
same language, the same dominant race 
and. ,b a Jro«t measure the same his- 
- - and *lle same traditional sympath
ies and characteristics. They have
gT?’lp aider the influence of a com- ■ 'W F TT T Frirv
mon literature, and a substantially iden- ________ W- L. H. LECKY.
(politicians^ were ‘doing most t,Ta,innate - VIttOBOülS LIGHTING BEGUN.

muâmes. ^Wwley^and Whitfield “ere lD611r«enls ™ San Domingo Bombard 
laying the basis of a far deeper and Town and French Tr00p8 Hand.
tween thlnTnnd‘tiieîr 'morarSpe’h"snt Santo Domingo, Nov. 20.-The French 
stantinilv the same yp b eruiser Jurieu De La Graviers arrived
'THE GENIUS FOR ABQIiIN-ISTRA- 1 protection7 rt* the^onfXt

TION. fighting has begun. The insurgents are
They read the same books, admire ,bearding the town and their attack is 

ebiefly the same qualities, judge by the v“? .vig°rously rested by the forts, 
same standards cultivât» th. »„™î Nr> injury has so far been done. The 
ideals. With some manifest limitations United 'States cruiser Baltimore will be 
both intellectiim an^ mtiro- ’ compelled to leave Saturday, and an-
ninnities are very both. c0ln; other American warship is aniionsly ex-
«■ilh the political wm.e Wtih ethnWtiM pected- Fighting continues to the south. Kom»„ *9ensf’ w tb the old but the results so far are favorable to 

omuD 8ift of governing men. Eng- the government.

The Erin and Danforth are both his
toric vessels to Port Arthur, as the Erin 
took the first load of grain ever ship
ped from the Canadian head of the 
lakes. She was built in 1881 in St. 
Catharines by M. Siklema for J. & T. 
Condon, of Thorold, Ontario. In 1886 
she was lengthened.

■She was commanded by Captain P. 
Sullivan, brother of “Cap.” Sullivan, of 
Toronto, and one of the best na viva- 
tors on the lakes.

Victoria .............. ..............
Bearer Lake ........ ;....
Goidstream Lake ........
Sooke 'Lake ..................
Nanaimo............................
Alberni .............................
Wlater Harbor .............
Knper Island .................
Vancouver ........................

■ New Westminster ....
■Point Garry ....................
Chilliwack ........................
Coquitlam .................... ...
Barkerville .....................
Port Simpson ................
Esslngton.........................
Naas ........i......................
Quesnel ............................

. crew. The re-
smted/thnt ethe'liu?nVtalbvLarospomll™e

SUKJ'SfSr £ JS-S
big liner or run her town: The India was 
°nly saved by the skill of her navigating 
officer. She sheared off from the cruiser 
which, struck her a glancing blow. Then 
as the starboard propeller of the India 
struck the hull of the cruiser some of the 
plates of that vessel were ripped off, and 
she took so much ivntor that she sank In 
an hour after th«- accident.

1.76
3.51
479

608
3.68
4.15

14.23
3.90
5.72
«89
3.44

MURDERER HANGED. 5.08
6.63

.52 The Pine Creek P owerCo. 
Limited.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Geneva, Ill., - Nov. 20.—Antomo Ho
rn ana. the Italian who murdered Nich
olas Tomasco at Aurora last February, 
was hanged here today. The prisoner 
stated on the scaffold that he was guilty 
of the crime.

14.86
25.09
22.19

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tutoosh, Nov. 20.—6 p. m—.Rain, east 
wind thirty-six miles. Inward, British bark 
Saragossa, San Francisco for Puget Sound 
towing at 9:30 a. m.; schooner Mary A 
Foster, from Honolulu for Port Blakelev 
towing at 12:30 p. m.; schooner William 
Olsen, from San Francisco for Port Town
send towing at 1:30 p. m.; Unalaska pas
senger steamer Valencia from Nome City 
at 2:30 p. m.; steamer Montera from San 
Francisco for Tacoma at 4SO p. m. . ' 
ehored In Clallam Bav, schooner Shore, 
from Everett for San Francisco: ship Vin
cent, from Vancouver for Portland.

1.50

The third annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Pine Creek Power Co., 
Ltd , will be held at the offices of A. L. 
Belyea, K. C., No. 28 Board of Trade 
Bntldlng, Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C., 
at the hour of 3 o'clock ln the afternoon 
of the 1st day of December, 1903.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 16th day 
of November, A. D„ 1900.

APPROVES ASIATICS.

South African Labor Commission En
dorses Chinese Mine Workers.

London, Nov. 20.—'The Times this 
morning says it understands that the re
port of the labor commisfiion, which has 
just been Zigned at Johannesburg, ap
proves the employment of Asiatics.

/

An-

A. L. BELYEA, 
Secretary.

\
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keast?8”8’ ,8te °r
k pursuant to the
K8' A,ct” tb»t aB 
king claims against 
p Angus, who died
fcrei££?u?8ted °“ œ
F> 1908, to send by 
I solicitors for Fo£ 
p of the will of de. 
te was granted in 

I British Columbia, 
t addresses and de. 
Brtlculars of their 
of their accounts 
[securities held by
n£5TjhglTen that 
f iyt>3» the executor 
pte the assets of 
pe parties entitled 
kraly to the claims 
LLa/e notIee’ and 
pie for said assets, 
[any person or per- 
kice shall not have 
t the time of fiaid

E & CREASE,
.. Victoria. B. C.

a that thirty days 
I to make appiica- 
ef Commissioner of 
• special license to 
•er from the follow- 
tuated on Nitenat 
» commencing at a 
of the lake, about 
north end of said 
Sander’s southwest 
nrty chains, thence 
ie east sixty chains. 
Ins, thence west to 
:e, thence along the 
int of commence-

S. M. LEIGH. 
[October 29th, 1903.

1 that thirty days 
lake application to 
oner of Lands and 
se to cut and. „ „ carry
ollowing described 
t Lake, Vancouver 
a post marked J. 
ir, near Indian Re- 
e lake, west aide, 
ains, thence west 
ice south to shore 
shore of lake to

J. L. LEIGH. 
29th, 1903.

that 60 days after 
I the Hon. Commls- 
pd Works, for par- 
acres more or less 
irai Lind, as here- 
poncing at a post 

Bulkley river, at 
[staked by one B. 
p southwest along 
pins, thence about 
pee back to Bulk- 
odd river to Initial

►T FREEMAN.

that 60 days after 
I to the Hon. the 
Lands and Works 
pee the following 
I, situate on the 
hen Island: Com
f1 A. E. Johnston’s 
ping east SO chains 
l thence west ta 
the shore to point 
Uning an area of

E. JOHNSTON. 
1903.

[that I, Bickford 
[y, B. C., intend 
p by law to apiply 
per of Lands and 
I British. Columbia, 
pet for coal aud 
ps hereinafter dee
pest at the south- 

kkford Shabford’s 
tthence 80 chains 
[ west, thence SO 
Chains east to the

1 on me west side 
&e mouth of the 
ie Parsnip valley, 
Columbia.

1 day of August,

> SHATPORD. 
his Attorney.

that 60 days afte7* 
to the Hon. tho 

Ands and Works, 
ase the following 
on Kai-en Island, 
irked “F. Parker’s 

running east 80 
ha Ins, thence west 
is to point of coin- 
1 area of 160 acres

F. PARKER. 
', 1903.

that 30 days from 
[o the Chief Com- 
hVorks for permis- 
rasture land at the 
pence N. 20 chains, 
knee S. 20 chains, 
taint of commence- 
pasture land corn

er Lot 532, thence 
I 20 chains, thence 
BO chains to potn*

IT. A. DAVIES, 
x. B. C.'

[that 60 days after 
to the Hon. Corn- 
Ids and Works for 
p.60 acres more or 
ricultural land, as 
Commencing at a 
[bank of Buckley 
|of land staked by 
Ining thence sonth- 
p claim 80 chains, 
pains, thence back 
e up said river to

it. H. KIDD.

Ithat 60 days after 
(to the Hon. Com
ps and Works for 
160 acres more or 
ricultural land, as 
Commencing at a 
k of Buckley river 
staked by one R. 
S. W. along said! 

pence about N. W. 
to Buckley river, 
nitial nest.

A. BAAR.

GRAPHY
langements to have 
[which will be mi
llion of an expert, 
n all kinds of tel- 
kvork.
ke for particulars.

COLLEGE, Ltd. 
of Can.
WORKS.
Victoria.
nents and House- 
dyed or pressed

LTAINMFNT.

v. 20.—A magic 
)ok place at the 
mrsday 
as were 
■ov^d to he very 
uid appreciative 
:eeds of the en- 
devoted to the

evening.
entitled.

•ch.
Itcher acts rather 
ie doctors say he 
‘ mental faculties, 
mot call for much 
Boston Transcript.

te wtiat small feet 
but I’ve observed 
wears.—Cincinnati
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